NOTES	[l6oi
April 'the plain man's pathway' A R , m 181 , STC,
6626-37 , entered 7th March, dated xoth April in the Epistle This
book was one of the principal instruments m the conversion of John Bunyan
(see Grace Abounding, § 15) , it was very popular , the twenty-fifth edition
came out in 1631, and it was still being reprinted m 1682
£ April    A petition of the lord mayor    Remembrancia, 11 1 73
Misdated 1600
Apnl    the earl of northumberland's brother released
A P C , xxxi 283
i7/£ Apnl the complaint of the ambassador in france Wm-
wood's Memorials, i 314
zist Apnl A declaration of the treasons of the late earl of
essex S TC , 1133 , m e in Speddmg's Bacon, ix 245 , see also x 159,
and Bacon's Apology The m s was sent to the Queen's Printer on the
i4th with command from the Council that he should use all expedition
therein The evidences given in this publication are not unduly falsified ,
it shows from the confessions of Essex's followers that armed rebellion was
discussed whilst he was still in Ireland and that an attempt on the Court
had been carefully planned The forestalling of the conspiracy by the
summons to Essex to appear was accidental It is easy enough to condemn
Bacon for this part in the tragedy, but until Essex's cause became hopeless
he had consistently done his best to save his former patron Speddmg's
defence of Bacon (in his Letters and Life of Francis Bacon) should be read
alongside the many attacks
iindApnl the east india ships Purchas, 11 393 They returned
to England nth September, 1603
26^ Apnl the lord pembroke A P C > xxxi 299 All the
prisoners in the Tower continually complain to the Council of sickness
Seep 143
27/A Apnl news from the french court Wmwood's Memorials,
i 316, the offensive letter is given on p 296
i%th Apnl more soldiers for ireland APC> xxxi 315, 318
This demand was prefaced by a note that the speedy conclusion of the
rebellion is expected and that the soldiers are now well victualled and
accommodated
29*4 Apnl A quarrel between the attorney and mr bacon
Speddmg's Bacon, x 3
9/A May    court news    Winwood's Memonals, i 329.
loth May    A play forbidden    APC,xxxL 346
the sermon at paul's cross    A R , m 185 , S T C , 7083
i it& May    spanish ships    Salisbury Papers, xi 192
12*5 May    the irish coinage    Carevo Papers, 1601-3, 61
I7th  May      EXPORT OF  PROVISION  TO  FRANCE   FORBIDDEN      APC,
xxxi, 359
i8M May fines for the late action Chamberlain's Letters,
p 108 , Salisbury Papers, xi 214, where the full list is given
2otA May    catholic books    Law, Nos II, III
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